
INSTALLATION
INSTRUCTIONS

2.   Measure and remove 14½” of downspout from where Leaf Eater Ultra™ is to be 
1.   Fit the adaptor to the bottom of Leaf Eater Ultra™ outlet. 

2.   Fit the adaptor to the bottom of Leaf Eater Ultra™ outlet. 

      situated.  Ensure all edges are clean and smooth.
3.   Remove the cap and use snips to remove a section to �t the appropriate downspout.
4.   Remove the front cover by �exing outwards at the top.
5.   Slide the cap up the top section of downspout and hold temporarily in place.
6.   Insert the Leaf Eater Ultra™ by sliding the outlet into the bottom section of downspout.
      The back �xing plate must sit behind the top section of downspout.
7.   Screw the Leaf Eater Ultra™ into position through the screw slots provided.
      Ensure appropriate screws and anchors (if required) are used.
8.   Check the placement of the Vibrating Screen.  It must sit behind and below the
      front face (refer �gure 1).
9.   Insert the Leaf Slide into slot holes (refer �gure 2).
10. Re-install the front cover.
11. Slide the cap back down the downspout until it sits securely on the top of the Leaf
      Eater Ultra™.

MID-MOUNT INSTALLATION

GUTTER-MOUNT INSTALLATION
1.   Remove and discard the cap.

3.   Measure and remove 14½” of downspout from the bottom of the gutter outlet.  
      Ensure all edges are clean and smooth.
4.   Remove the front cover by �exing outwards at the top.
5.   Insert the Leaf Eater Ultra™ by sliding the outlet into the bottom section of downspout.
6.   Screw the Leaf Eater Ultra™ into position through the screw slots provided .
      Ensure appropriate screws and anchors (if required) are used.
7.   Check the placement of the Vibrating Screen.  It must sit behind and below the
      front face (refer �gure 1).
8.   Insert the Leaf Slide into slot holes (refer �gure 2).
9.   Re-install the front cover.
   

HORIZONTAL (REAR OUTLET) INSTALLATION
1.  If installing under gutter remove and discard cap.  
     If installing mid-mount carefully use snips to remove a
     section of cap to �t the appropriate downspout.
2.  Swivel the outlet to the horizontal position - some force 
     may be required. Fit the adaptor to the bottom of Leaf 
     Eater Ultra™ outlet.
3.  Remove the front cover by �exing outwards at the top.
4.  Position the Leaf Eater Ultra™ next to the existing downspout, mark and cut top
     and bottom cut lines.  Ensure all cut edges are clean and smooth.
5.  Slide the cap up the top section of downspout and hold temporarily in place.
6.  Insert the Leaf Eater Ultra™ by sliding the rear outlet into the horizontal pipe. The
     back �xing plate must sit behind the top section of downspout.
7.  Screw the Leaf Eater Ultra™ into position through the screw slots provided. 
     Ensure appropriate screws and anchors (if required) are used.
8.  Check the placement of the Vibrating Screen.  It must sit behind and below the
     front face (refer �gure 1).
9.  Insert the Leaf Slide into slot holes (refer �gure 2).
10.Re-install the front cover.
11.Slide the cap back down the downspout until it sits securely on the top of the 
     Leaf Eater Ultra™.
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Figure 1. Figure 2.
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